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visitors of Hardwicke Bay, or be on our mailing list please contact
the HWBPA Treasurer on the email above.

HARDWICKE BAY & DISTRICTS Family Fishing Competition
Sunday 1st April 2018
Entry fee $7.50 per person / $30.00 per family (includes
nibbles at the presentation on Sunday evening)
Fish from your kayak, boat or off the beach
Prizes for each category: 1st—$100, 2nd—$50, 3rd—$25

Bottles and Cans
With our regular volunteers laid up after an operation or away on holidays, two of our
Committee members Daryl Rohde and Trevor Aldridge took to the road to make sure
we collected the bottles and cans. They did a fantastic job and it probably helped
them in their fitness campaign!
Can we again ask all residents and tenants to put any wine bottles in the yellow lidded
bin as they are not worth anything and please do not throw trash into the blue bottle
and can bins. Our volunteers do a great job but shouldn’t have to deal with rotten
scraps and rubbish when collecting bottles and cans. Thanks to everyone who have
saved their empties to put towards improvements for the community.
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Progress Association President’s Report...
Welcome to 2018. Mother Nature sure has reminded us that it is summer.
The Kids day was a fantastic success and once again the Committee had to make a call of do we or don’t we go
ahead with a function. This time it was the heat. We decided to go ahead with the day and thank goodness it
was 10 degrees cooler on the beach than anywhere else and very comfortable. Fantastic turn out and a lot of
fun.
You may have noticed the lonely yellow buoy has gone. Special thanks to Graeme Bridgman and Peter Bates for
doing the job.
The Council arranged a 5 day stint with the tree cleaners and now Progress Drive looks a lot better and will be
really great once we get the mess cleaned up. We have had discussions with Council re some levelling to make
this area a lot more manageable. Progress Park has also been started on and already looks a lot better. We are
discussing with Council how quickly we can get the guys back to finish the Park, then Beach Road and the Cut
Line Road. When the tree guys are in town if you want a whole truckload of Mulch delivered somewhere in the
town just ask the guys and they will most likely do it for you for free. Maybe buy them a beer.
We had a meeting with Council on the 11th January and discussed the sand issue that is coming up the Boat
Ramp and they are getting the Coastal Protection Engineer to come and look at.
We also discussed the invasion of the foliage and the lack of parking space at the boat ramp. The narrow road on
Southshore Road was discussed and if it can be widened, the lack of parking space at the toilets and also the
walkway over the hill from Royston Road.
On Sunday there was a meeting with Fraser Ellis (Liberal Candidate) at the Hall to discuss the intersection at
Yorke highway and Beach Road. This has been an ongoing issue and we had a good representation from
Committee members and Residents at short notice. We also had the Country Times present and had good press
on this issue. We will not give up on this major safety issue.
Next Big event will be on the Easter weekend with the Trash and Treasure and Pancake Breakfast on Saturday
31st March with the Family Fishing Competition on the Sunday 1 st April.
Cheers
Geoff Hampel, President HWPA

Save the Date…
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Saturday 10th February

Community Dinner

Saturday 10th February

Progress Committee Meeting

Saturday 10th March

Community Dinner

Sunday 11th March

Progress Committee Meeting

Saturday 31st March

Easter Saturday Pancake Breakfast and Trash N Treasure

Sunday 1st April

Family Fishing Competition
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Ronnie’s Posthumous Birthday Celebration
On Tuesday 16th January Allison Kinnear
celebrated Ronnie’s birthday with friends
at the BBQ area at Hardwicke Bay.
Ron had been looking forward to his 70th
birthday, so Allison made sure he did not
miss out. A Port Power scarf and flag was
placed alongside his ashes as everyone
drank a toast to his memory. Lots of
shared memories and jokes
abounded…’keep him away from the
snags!’….’where’s the Crows bunting?”
He had hoped to celebrate this day but it
wasn’t to be, however, all present believed
he was there in spirit. Approximately 25
people attended and Allison was overheard
to say, ‘this is the first cheesecake he’s
missed out on in a long time’. As the sun
was going down, the drinks were poured
and as the food dwindled, glasses were
raised for a final toast to a dear friend.”

At the hall...
Bingo every Wednesday night with the
hall open from 7.00pm and ‘Eyes Down’
from 7.30pm. BYO drinks and nibbles.
Tea and coffee served during the interval.
Plenty of prizes up for grabs and everyone
is welcome!
Morning Tea 10.00am every Monday
(excluding Public Holidays) come along for
a chat!
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Community Dinner every 2nd Saturday
of the month. Join us for a chicken
schnitzel for $6.00 plus we ask you bring
a savoury or sweet plate to share.
Arrive at 6.30pm for a 7.00pm start to
dinner.
Bookings are essential for catering,
please indicate numbers attending on
the Facebook event, email
progress@hardwickebay.org or add your
details to the list located on the
noticeboard outside the hall.

T i m e s

Friday Night Drinks from 5pm, weekly raffle
drawn, play pool or darts or just have a chat.
BYO drinks and nibbles.
Hall for hire do you have a function coming
up? For $150 (ask about progress member
discount) you can book the hall as your
venue. See the webpage for details.
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Hardwicke Bay Bingo

Hardwicke Bay holds Bingo @ the Community Hall every
Wednesday night (eyes down at 7.30pm). Many regulars
attend each week, coming from Hardwicke Bay as well
Edithburgh, Yorketown, Minlaton and Warooka. It’s a great
night out with plenty of opportunities to win cash and many
games played. The prize money grows when the number of
attendees increases. You can bring your own drinks and
nibbles with supper also served in the interval with tea,
coffee and biscuits on offer. The first session for 2018 had
over 120 people attend and it was almost standing room
only! If you haven’t been before make sure you give it a go
next time you’re in town on a Wednesday night.
The success of Bingo nights is a credit to the volunteers who
help set up and run the events. Last edition we
acknowledged a number of the ‘Bingo Crew’ when they
were presented awards at the Christmas Dinner. A few of
the amazing women who make a huge contribution were
not at the dinner so we would like to recognise their efforts
this month. A massive thank you to these ladies…. Pauline
MacPherson, Sandy Gunn and Cheryl Lee May. Your
dedication to bingo throughout the year is much
appreciated. Thank you also to the other volunteers who
help through the evening and to all the regulars who turn up
rain, hail or shine!
Thank you also to the bingo callers, Jim Fiege, Kevin Firth
and Alf Waters who keep the chants going...
‘59 the Brighton Line—toot toot,’ ’Sweet 16 never been
kissed—LIAR!’ and ‘88—wobble wobble’.

A big thank you to Bev James
and Annie Poole who spent
approximately a day-&-a-half
busily 'spring cleaning" the
kitchen, the 'games' room and
the storage tubs in the shed,
just prior to the Australia Day Lunch.
Similarly, we offer thanks to all of the other volunteers who
contributed to the Australia Day lunch success, both prior
to and during that event, as well as to those who attended.
H a r d w i c
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Brain Boggler Quiz
Below are 10 puzzling sentences. Each one begins with a number followed by the initial letters of the words
you must find to complete the sentence. For example: 18 H on a GC = 18 holes on a golf course.
Good Luck!
1.

12 S of the Z

___________________________________________________

2.

7 C of the R

___________________________________________________

3.

52 W in the Y

___________________________________________________

4.

40 D and N of the GF

___________________________________________________

5.

13 in a BD

___________________________________________________

6.

54 C in a D (with J)

___________________________________________________

7.

64 S on a CB

___________________________________________________

8.

26 L in the A

___________________________________________________

9.

24 H in a D

________________________________________________________

10.

1 W on a U

________________________________________________________

Answers on page 7

Proud sponsors of the Hardwicke Bay monthly raffle

Instagram #hardwickebay
@_heidischuster_
Summer holidays don’t
get any better than this.
Childhood memories
created.
#schusters2018
#ourtribe
#hardwickebay
#gratefulheart
#friendsforever
#traditions
#creatingmagic
#memoriesforlife

1 Progress Rd, Hardwicke Bay
Phone (08) 7325 1145

www.hardwickebaystore.com
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YP Waste and Recycling Calendar...
Hardwicke Bay is area two in the waste schedule (represented by the dark yellow dates for rubbish and recycling) and collection is
on Wednesdays. Garden organics are scheduled monthly (represented by the dark green dates) and collected on Thursdays. If
you require your bins to be brought in after collection please email progress@hardwickebay.org to arrange.

And For the Kids…
Back to school jokes…
Q: Where do people learn to make ice cream?
A: In sundae school.
Q: Why was 6 afraid of 7?
A: Because 7 8 9.

MINLATON HOTEL
26 MAIN STREET

Q: What room can a student never enter?
A: A Mushroom.
Boy: Today my teacher yelled at me for something I
didn’t do.
Mother: What was that?
Boy: My homework.

MINLATON SA 5575

YOUR LOCAL

PHONE: (08) 8853 2014

‘SIP N SAVE’

BOTTLE SHOP

TAB KENO AND POKIES
Maggis Café and Restaurant - Dine In Or Take-Away
Lunch 12 -1.30pm Dinner 6 – 7.30pm

Have a great time – play it safe

book the courtesy bus – 8853 2014
Q. What’s the king of the pencil case?
A. The ruler.
Q. What gets bigger the more you take away?
A: A hole.
THIS BUSINESS WILL NOW ONLY BE OPEN ON

Q. If you have 50-cents in one pocket and $1 in the
other, what do you have?
A: Enough to buy ice cream.
Q. How do a cows add?
A: With cow-culators.

Order from us on-line & now cheaper!

Contact Rick on 0438 545 370
Email. rbelectronics@aussiebroadband.com.au

Q. What do you get when you cross a person with a
calculator?
A: Someone you can always count on.

H a r d w i c k e

FRIDAYS FROM 9 –5
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Web. www.rbelectronics.ws
We are on Facebook.
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2018 Family Fun Day
On Saturday 6th January 2018, we held the 2nd Hardwicke Bay Family Fun
Day despite the extreme weather temperature forecasted to be in the low
40s. We were glad we didn’t cancel as the weather on the beach was
better than expected and a perfect place to be!
It was really pleasing to see over 60 children and their families attend the
event.
Kids received a bucket and spade to help them work on their creations for
the sandcastle competition judged by Progress Association President, Geoff
Hampel. He found it hard to choose winners as there were so many
creative entries!
The sausage sizzle lunch was free for the kids, along with a drink, packet of
chips and an iceblock, which was welcomed at the end of the fun in the sun.
Aside from the beach games set up for families to enjoy, the kids also
participated in some running and 3-legged races on the sandbar with prizes
awarded to winners.
There were some happy faces snapped for the YP Country Times, who came
along to cover the event!
Thanks should go to all the volunteers who organised the event, helped set
up and run the event on the day.
This Family Fun Day was supported through a grant received with thanks
from the Department of Environment, Water and Natural Resources.

Brain Boggler Answers
12 Signs of the Zodiac
7 Colours of the Rainbow
52 Weeks in the Year
40 Days and Nights of the Great
Flood
13 in a Bakers Dozen
54 Cards in a Deck (with Jokers)
64 Squares on a Checker Board
26 Letters in the Alphabet
24 Hours in a Day
1 Wheel on a Unicycle
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Hardwicke Bay Progress Committee Member Contacts

Local Contact Information

Geoff Hampel (President)
geoff.hampel@bigpond.com

0419 907 335

Emergency (Police, Fire, Ambulance)

000

Judi Machadinho (Treasurer)
ferd.judi@gmail.com

0402 782 325

SA Police (Police Assistance)

131 444

Sue Crook (Secretary)
suecrook69@gmail.com

0402 046 853

Minlaton Police Station

08 8853 2100

Trevor Aldridge
ald46@icloud.com

0447 770 184

Minlaton Community Health Service

08 8853 3500

Daryl Rohde (Project Manager)
dmdr@internode.on.net

0408 602 675

Minlaton Medical Centre

08 8853 2001

Barbara Winter

08 8853 4382

Minlaton Medical Centre (After Hours)

08 8853 2200

Geoff Rattley

08 8853 4292

Yorketown Hospital and Health Service

08 8852 1200

Melissa Gilchrist (Communications)
melissahbpa@bigpond.com

Yorketown Medical Centre

08 8852 1002

Naomi Porter
snporter1@bigpond.com

CFS (Warooka)

08 8854 5299

Joanna Young (Asst Secretary)
joanna.y@devfire.com.au

0400 528 414

YP Visitor Information Centre

1800 202 445

Ashley Gordon
ashleygordon020762@gmail.com

0429 398 848

SYP Community Hub

08 8852 1820

Leonie Socratous

0418 888 350

YP Council (Emergency After Hours)

08 8832 2999

Rob Bayly
robandjac@adam.com.au

0402 364 070
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Mulch Available

Tide Times….
Point Turton
Lat 34 o 56’

The recent Council clean up of
verges and parks in the township
has created plenty of piles of mulch
around the area. Find a pile and
help yourself to as much as you
need!

o

Long 137 21’
(as taken from the BoM)

FEBRUARY

The clean up crew will be back
periodically and we will endeavour
to let you know in advance so you can ask for a whole load to be delivered to your
address if needed. Look out for updates via our Facebook page.

Steven Griffiths MP JP

State Member for Goyder
Are you on Instagram?
Follow us on

For assistance with State issues

@hardwicke_bay or tag
your photos
#hardwickebay and we
might publish your
image next issue!

Maitland
51 Robert St
Maitland SA 5573
Ph: 8832 2455

Parliament House
North Tce
Adelaide SA 5000
Ph: 8237 9100

Email: goyder@parliament.sa.gov.au
Web: www.stevengriffiths.com.au

Carolyn & Ian
Also specialising in
Lounge Suites & Other Upholstery
Servicing the SYP for 11 years
Phone 0428 858 759 or 8821 3165
www.ypcarpet.com.au
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